1. Background {#sec1}
=============

Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is a chronic, systemic, autoimmune disease, and the most common form of chronic joint inflammation, affecting 0.5--1% of the UK population. RA is most prevalent in individuals aged 40 years or older with the risk of developing RA being up to 5 times higher in women \[[@B1]\]. As a consequence of their disease RA patients typically suffer severe joint pain, reduced muscle strength, and impaired physical function \[[@B2]\]. Although outcomes of the disease have improved with modern approaches to drug treatment, using agents such as methotrexate and biologics, the disease is still a progressive one with long-term joint damage and disability the expectation rather than the rule.

A major feature of the disease is severe inflammation of the synovium where there is a 3--100 times elevation of proinflammatory cytokines such as tumour necrosis factor alpha (TNF-*α*), interleukin-6 (IL-6), interleukin-1*β* (IL-1*β*), and C-reactive protein (CRP) \[[@B3]\]. The course of RA is typically one of exacerbations and remissions but, even during inactive phases of the disease, systemic levels of cytokines remain dysregulated when compared to those without rheumatoid arthritis \[[@B4]\]. RA also results in downregulation of anabolic factors for muscle, for example, muscle levels of insulin-like growth factor I (IGF-1) \[[@B5]\]. The circulating levels of cytokines reflect disease activity and level of inflammation present and also may play a significant role in the systemic effects of the disease, such as vascular disease \[[@B4]\] and rheumatoid cachexia \[[@B6]\].

In addition to the articular features of the disease, RA is associated with increased morbidity and mortality from cardiovascular disease (CVD) \[[@B7], [@B8]\]. The relative risk of myocardial infarction is estimated to be double in women with RA relative to those without \[[@B8]\], and CVD events typically occur a decade earlier and to a greater extent in patients with RA relative to healthy controls; sometimes even before the fulfilment of all criteria of RA \[[@B9]\]. A recent meta-analysis of 24 studies, comprising 111,758 patients with 22,927 cardiovascular events, reported a 50% increased risk of CVD deaths in patients with RA compared with the general population \[[@B10]\]. This increase in CVD in RA patients appears to be independent of traditional cardiovascular risk factors \[[@B11]\]. Given that chronic low-grade inflammation is thought to play an important role in the underlying cause of CVD, atherosclerosis \[[@B12]\], it seems reasonable to hypothesize that systemic inflammation contributes to elevated CVD in persons with RA \[[@B9]\].

Most RA patients also suffer from an accelerated loss of muscle mass, a condition known as "rheumatoid cachexia". This loss contributes to disability and has a significant impact on an individuals\' quality of life \[[@B13]\]. Rheumatoid cachexia has been reported in two thirds of all RA patients, including patients with stable RA \[[@B5], [@B14]\]. Roubenoff and colleagues \[[@B6]\] proposed that rheumatoid cachexia is caused by the cytokine-driven (principally TNF-*α*) hypermetabolism and protein degradation. However, poor nutrition \[[@B15]\] and low physical activity levels \[[@B16]\] are also believed to contribute.

Low physical activity is an important and reversible characteristic of RA. It has been demonstrated that RA patients do less exercise than their healthy counterparts; more than 80% of RA patients are physically inactive in some countries \[[@B17]\], whilst in the UK it is believed that approximately 68% of RA patients are physically inactive \[[@B17]\]. The extreme physical inactivity of RA patients\' becomes a vicious circle in terms of health and disease progression. Thus it has become apparent that encouraging physical activity is an important and essential part of the overall treatment of RA.

The purpose of this paper is to highlight the importance of exercise in patients with RA and to demonstrate the multitude of beneficial effects that a properly designed exercise intervention has in this population. In order to present this aim, this paper has been organised into separate sections. Firstly, a brief explanation of the background of RA and the benefits of exercise in the general population is presented. Secondly, the benefits of exercise in RA are highlighted, focusing on the areas of cardiovascular disease, musculoskeletal and joint health, and overall function. Thirdly, the perceptions of RA patients regarding exercise are discussed and finally exercise prescription for RA is reviewed. This expert review has been derived from a combination of systematic reviews and other research papers focusing on randomised controlled trials, published guidelines, the recent literature, and also making use of our own specialised experience. It is not within the scope of this review to discuss the benefits of standard low-intensity physiotherapy techniques such as range of motion, stretching, and/or specific joint strengthening. The review, however, does encompass a range of physical activity and physical exercise. We broadly define physical activity as any bodily movement produced by skeletal muscles resulting in energy expenditure above resting levels and physical exercise ("exercise" or "exercise training") to be a subset of leisure time physical activity that pertains to planned, structured, and repetitive bodily movements, aimed at improving or maintaining fitness, physical performance, or health \[[@B18]\]. We have based our definition of functional ability from the disablement process in RA as described by Escalante and Del Rincon (2002) of pathology, impairment, functional limitation, and disability \[[@B19]\].

Overview of the Benefits of Exercise in the General Population: Older AdultsIt is widely acknowledged that regular exercise/physical activity provides multiple health benefits for the general population and patients with chronic diseases. This includes improvements in cardiovascular health and reducing the risk of coronary artery disease, stroke, and type 2 diabetes by attenuating hypertension and dyslipidemia, improving insulin sensitivity and reducing adiposity \[[@B20]\]; reducing the risk of colon and breast cancers \[[@B21]\]; increasing muscle strength and mechanical properties and bone mineral density \[[@B22], [@B23]\]; improving balance and reducing the incidence of falls \[[@B24]\]; facilitating psychological well-being \[[@B25]\]. By engaging in recommended exercises older adults can help reduce the risk of chronic disease (e.g., of developing CVD by about 30%--50% \[[@B26]\]), premature mortality, functional limitation, and disability \[[@B27]\].Basic recommendations from the American College of Sports Medicine (ACSM) suggest for health benefit that every adult should accumulate at least 30 minutes of moderate-intensity physical activity on most days of the week. ACSM have issued a separate set of guidelines for older adults, that is, men and women aged 65 years and above and adults aged 50--64 years with clinically significant chronic conditions such as RA. These guidelines are similar with additional importance stressed on muscle strengthening exercises and exercises to improve balance and flexibility \[[@B27]\].

2. Benefits of Exercise in RA {#sec2}
=============================

Apart from the general effects of exercise previously mentioned in the general population, exercise has been shown to have specific health benefits in people with RA. In fact, as evident from past research, including findings from randomised controlled trials \[[@B5], [@B28]--[@B41]\], exercise is considered to be fundamentally beneficial for RA patients. The reported benefits of properly designed physical exercise programs include improved cardiorespiratory fitness and cardiovascular health, increased muscle mass, reduced adiposity (including attenuated trunk fat), improved strength, and physical functioning, all achieved without exacerbation of disease activity or joint damage. Furthermore, when comparing the effectiveness of high and low intensity exercise training in stable RA, it is found that the former was more effective in increasing aerobic capacity, muscle strength, joint mobility, and physical function with no detrimental effect on disease activity in patients with controlled \[[@B5], [@B36]\] and active RA \[[@B37]\].

2.1. Cardiovascular Disease and Exercise {#sec2.1}
----------------------------------------

A goal for any RA treatment regime should be to reduce cardiovascular comorbidity, in line with the overall aim of prolonging and improving quality of life. The benefits of physical activity, exercise training, and cardiorespiratory fitness in primary and secondary cardiovascular disease prevention are well established \[[@B42], [@B43]\]. Low aerobic fitness is strongly associated with all-cause and cardiovascular disease mortality in apparently healthy men and women, those with comorbid conditions (obesity, hypertension, and type 2 diabetes mellitus) and those with known coronary artery disease \[[@B44]\].

In general, patients with RA are less physically active and have aerobic capacities, the measure of cardiorespiratory fitness, 20 to 30% lower than age-matched healthy controls \[[@B45], [@B46]\]. Furthermore, in a cross-sectional study of 65 RA patients (43 females), Metsios et al. \[[@B47]\] observed that physically inactive RA patients had a significantly worse cardiovascular risk factor profile (higher systolic blood pressure and elevated total cholesterol, and low-density lipoprotein levels) when compared with physically active RA patients.

Exercise training and increased physical activity reduces cardiovascular events in the general population. Meta-analyses of exercise-based cardiac rehabilitation estimate a reduction in mortality of around 20 to 30% \[[@B48]\]. Given that the main cause of reduced life expectancy in persons with RA is CVD related, the probable cardioprotective benefit of exercise training and regular physical activity to RA patients cannot be ignored. To date, however, most studies of the beneficial effects of exercise training in RA have focused on improvements in functional ability and other RA-related disease outcomes. In a recent Cochrane review, moderate evidence for a positive effect of short-term dynamic exercise on aerobic capacity in RA patients was found \[[@B49]\]. It is worth noting, however, that none of the 8 studies reviewed reported any other cardiovascular risk factors. A wider review of 40 studies of exercise in RA \[[@B50]\] observed that none investigated exercise interventions in relation to CVD in RA. Clearly, future studies are required to specifically investigate the effect of exercise training and cardiorespiratory fitness on CVD risk in RA.

Summary of CV Health and RA(i) RA patients have an increased CV risk factor profile; (ii) RA patients have been shown to be less active and have poor aerobic fitness; (iii) the relationships between physical activity, aerobic fitness, and CV risk in RA patients requires more research; (iv) reducing CV risk through exercise could have an enormous impact in patients with RA.

2.2. Musculoskeletal Health and Exercise {#sec2.2}
----------------------------------------

### 2.2.1. Rheumatoid Cachexia and Skeletal Muscle Function {#sec2.2.1}

As mentioned previously, approximately two thirds of RA patients suffer from cachexia (i.e., significant muscle wasting) \[[@B5], [@B14]\]. "Rheumatoid cachexia" is defined as a loss of body cell mass which predominates in skeletal muscle. Unlike the cachexia associated with conditions such as HIV-AIDS, cancers, COPD, and frail old age, rheumatoid cachexia is usually characterised by stable bodyweight as the decrease in muscle mass is masked by a concomitant increase in fat mass \[[@B51]\]. These detrimental changes in body composition not only causes muscle weakness and increased disability, but also contribute to fatigue and augmented risk of diabetes and CVD \[[@B5], [@B6], [@B47]\]. It has been proposed \[[@B6]\] that cachexia occurs in RA due to the excess production of proinflammatory cytokines, principally TNF-*α*, which is catabolic and thought to alter the balance between protein degradation and protein synthesis in RA. However, it is unlikely that this is the only cause as specifically blocking TNF-*α* has proved unsuccessful in reversing muscle loss in previously untreated RA patients \[[@B52]\]. Thus the precise mechanism by which rheumatoid cachexia occurs is not known but reduced insulin action, muscle IGF-I levels, testosterone, and low habitual physical activity are likely to be contributing mediators \[[@B5], [@B53], [@B54]\]. Furthermore, the use of high-dose steroid therapy to control disease activity can exacerbate muscle atrophy in RA \[[@B55]\]. In addition, the symptoms of the disease, for example, pain and fatigue, also result in RA patients being less physically active; decreasing physical activity then becomes part of the viscous circle of further decreasing muscle mass and has detrimental effects on other aspects of skeletal muscle health \[[@B56]\].

Loss of strength, of up to 70%, is a common finding in RA patients in comparison to healthy counterparts \[[@B57]\]. Loss of muscle mass is the main contributor to loss of muscle strength; however, it is not the only factor responsible \[[@B23], [@B58]\]. With RA, the loss of muscle mass, decreased physical activity, and immunologic factors may combine with alterations in skeletal muscle properties that could result in decreased muscle strength. Lower strength and power then lead on to functional limitation in RA. A summary of these pertinent factors and how they are interlinked with other RA disease-related factors that result in functional limitation are shown in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. Although there was a suggestion that RA patients have a lower activation capacity \[[@B59]\], recent studies have shown that in stable RA quadriceps muscle recruitment, strength, and other skeletal muscle properties are not compromised \[[@B60], [@B61]\]. However, a case study in active RA indicates that these parameters might be negatively affected during increased disease activity and especially in the presence of an effusion, which adversely affects mechanical joint and muscle function. Quadriceps wasting, as well as a dramatic loss of force production, which was not due to pain or impaired muscle quality, was observed \[[@B62]\]. This needs to be further investigated in larger studies with active RA. If muscle physiological properties are impaired during times of disease flare, it is likely that this would impact on the length of recovery time needed after flare. This would thereby further emphasise the importance of early and persistent exercise training in these patients and early treatment of joint effusions to avoid possible reflex inhibition and altered joint geometry caused by the effusion that may interfere with exercise training.

The impaired physical function that is characteristic of RA is strongly correlated with the diminished muscle mass \[[@B13]\], but to date there is no standard treatment for rheumatoid cachexia.

High intensity resistance exercise has been shown to safely reverse cachexia in patients with RA and, as a consequence of this restoration of muscle mass, to substantially improve physical function and reduce disability in RA patients \[[@B5], [@B28], [@B63], [@B64]\]. For example, a 24-week high-intensity progressive resistance training (PRT) program produced significant increases in lean body mass, reduced fat mass (notably trunk adiposity), and substantial improvements in muscle strength and physical function in RA patients \[[@B5]\]. It is notable that the low-intensity range of movement exercises performed by an age-, sex- and disease-matched group of patients as the control condition elicited no changes in body composition or physical function. This investigation also revealed increases in previously diminished muscle levels of IGF-I- and IGF-binding protein-3 following PRT suggesting a probable contributing mechanism for rheumatoid cachexia. Other exercise training programs have also been suggested to induce an anti-inflammatory effect, specifically relating to TNF-*α* production \[[@B57]\]. However, immune function (including TNF-*α* and IL-6) was unaltered following 12 weeks of high-intensity PRT \[[@B65]\].

In terms of the magnitude of hypertrophic and strengthening effects of PRT observed in RA patients \[[@B5], [@B63], [@B64]\] these are similar to those reported for healthy middle-aged or older subjects (e.g., \[[@B23], [@B57], [@B66]--[@B68]\]). The study by Hakkinen and colleagues \[[@B64]\] in fact provides a direct comparison of training response. They identified almost identical body composition changes (increased thigh muscle cross-section and reduced thigh fat thickness) and comparable strength increases in female RA patients and age-matched healthy women following completion of the same resistance exercise program. Furthermore, a range of skeletal muscle parameters (force, muscle architecture, coactivation of antagonist muscles, contractile properties, etc.) were observed to be no different between well-controlled RA and their healthy counterparts, resulting in similar muscle quality (muscle force per size) between the groups, even in cachetic RA patients \[[@B60], [@B61]\]. Consequently it is now clear that patients with RA are not resistant to the anabolic effects of exercise as previously suggested \[[@B69]\]. These findings are important to health professionals and those involved in prescribing exercise for people with RA as rheumatoid muscle should respond to exercise training in a similar way to that of muscle in healthy individuals. In fact now much research is promoting the fact that there are more detrimental effects if exercise is not undertaken \[[@B70]\].

As high-intensity PRT performed by RA patients, with both newly diagnosed and long-standing disease, has proved to be efficacious in increasing muscle mass, strength, and improving physical function, whilst being well tolerated and safe, it is advocated that such programs are included in disease management to counteract the effects rheumatoid cachexia \[[@B5], [@B56], [@B57], [@B71], [@B72]\]. PRT can also benefit other health aspects, for example, improving coordination and balance which RA can detrimentally affect. It is also important to maintain normal muscle strength in order to stabilise the knee joint, preventing joint angulation, and later osteoarthritis \[[@B73]\]. Further health benefits are detailed below.

Summary of Rheumatoid Cachexia and Musculoskeletal Health and Exercise Types for Treatment(i) At least 50% RA patients suffer loss of lean mass; (ii) intensive progressive resistance training can increase lean mass, reduce fat mass, increase strength and improve function; (iii) PRT is the most effective exercise to improve skeletal muscle size and strength; (iv) PRT, even performed at high intensity, is safe in RA.

### 2.2.2. Bone Mineral Density {#sec2.2.2}

In people with RA, not only does the typically sedentary lifestyle put them at greater risk of lower bone mineral density (BMD), but the disease itself (systemic inflammatory activity and high-dose oral steroid medication when used as part of RA treatment) results in radiological changes including bone loss (especially peripherally) \[[@B74], [@B75]\]. Lower BMD has been shown to occur at the femoral neck, distal forearm, and hip, but not the spine, in RA when compared with controls \[[@B74], [@B76]\]. Lower BMD in RA is found in patients on glucocorticoid treatment, and those with lower strength (handgrip and quadriceps) and physical capacity \[[@B74], [@B77], [@B78]\]. Thus highlighting how physical activity that involves muscle strengthening may assist in mitigating the bone loss in people with RA.

Loss of BMD with age is difficult to mitigate and requires long-term weight "loading" on bone (either by repetitive weight-bearing and/or strengthening exercises) \[[@B78]\]. Several studies have reported no change in BMD with exercise training programmes in people with RA. However most of these investigations have either been too short in duration to detect changes, have featured low participant numbers, or did not include sufficient weight loading stimulus \[[@B56], [@B79]\]. The Rheumatoid Arthritis Patients in Training program (RAPIT) study observed a reduced rate of BMD loss in the hip, but not the spine, during 2 years of high-intensity weight-bearing exercise training \[[@B77]\]. This mitigation of BMD loss was associated with increases in both muscle strength and aerobic fitness. The authors concluded that there is an essential role for the combination of high-intensity, weight- and impact-bearing exercises in improving bone mineral density in RA patients \[[@B77]\].

Summary of Exercise Types for Bone Health(i) Load-bearing exercise, PRT and/or weight bearing, is required to increase BMD; (ii) combination of PRT and weight/impact-bearing exercises may be required to improve BMD.

2.3. Joint Health and Exercise {#sec2.3}
------------------------------

The role of exercise in promoting the joint health of a person with RA is of great importance, especially as this is the most pronounced and invariant element of the RA disease pathology \[[@B80]\]. The health of the joint involves a combination of factors, as detailed below.

Tendons are extensible structures that transmit forces from muscle to bone and reversibly deform under mechanical loads, with stiffer tendons providing more efficient force production. RA causes synovial inflammation of tendon sheaths, leading to synovial hypertrophy and sometimes infiltration of synovial tissue within the tendon. The raised circulating inflammatory cytokines also affect collagen, leading to damage and disorganisation of the tendon structure. In addition, tendons gradually lose their elasticity and stiffness as they age and in persons who do not engage regularly in physical activities or following disuse \[[@B23], [@B81], [@B82]\]. Only recently have tendon properties been investigated in RA, with tendon stiffness in stable established RA being lower than that of matched healthy controls (manuscript in preparation). In the case study example described above \[[@B62]\], lower patella tendon stiffness that was observed only in the effused knee during the acute phase was found in both knees 1 year later, despite maintenance of regular physical activity. Local effects of the joint effusion are likely to be responsible for the acute decrease in tendon stiffness whilst the systemic inflammatory processes of RA could be responsible for the long-term effects. Tendon stiffness can be increased, however, following strength training in older people \[[@B23]\] and with endurance training \[[@B83]\]. Potential beneficial exercise training effects in tendons of RA patients are to date unknown and warrant further investigation.

The ligament forms another essential component of the joint, with the main function being to passively stabilise and guide the joint through its normal range of motion \[[@B84]\]. Similar to the research surrounding tendons and the effects of exercise, it is known that exercise strengthens ligaments and that even relatively short periods of immobilisation weakens them \[[@B85], [@B86]\]. Thus, it may be suggested that regular physical activity for the RA patient is essential in order to maintain normal ligament and, consequently, overall joint health and function.

The primary function of cartilage within the synovial joint is to protect the bone from damage by helping to minimise friction between adjacent bones during movement \[[@B87]\]. It is known that periods of compression and decompression, which can be achieved through the mechanical forces and regular cyclic loading of an exercise bout, are required to prevent cartilage tissue from becoming fragile and dysfunctional \[[@B88]--[@B90]\]. Furthermore, it is known that cartilage responds in a site-specific way to this loading \[[@B88]\].

For many years, intensive dynamic and weight-bearing exercises were considered inappropriate for people with RA due to concerns that such activities may exacerbate disease \[[@B36]\]. Furthermore, research has revealed that patients are concerned about whether such exercise can cause damage to the structure of the joint \[[@B91]\]. Research by de Jong and colleagues \[[@B28], [@B77], [@B92], [@B93]\] has shed light on this area of concern. They investigated the effects of a high-intensity exercise program in the RAPIT study. This involved biweekly participation in a 1.25-hour exercise session including aerobic, muscle strengthening, joint mobility, and an impact-delivering "sport" or "game" sessions for 2 years. When compared to patients receiving usual care, it was concluded that exercise did not cause an increase in the rate of damage to either large \[[@B28]\] or the small joints of the hands and feet \[[@B77]\]. Although initially there was a suspicion that those large joints which were badly damaged prior to the start of the study deteriorated more rapidly in the exercise group than controls \[[@B93]\], results from a follow-up study led the authors to retract this conclusion \[[@B92]\]. At 18 months following the cessation of the exercise program, there was no significant difference in the rate of damage of the large joints between those patients available at follow-up who were still exercising and those who had discontinued exercise \[[@B92]\]. Another finding from the RAPIT study indicates that there was no significant change in cartilage oligomeric matrix protein (COMP) level, a measure of cartilage damage, in patients after 3 months of exercising \[[@B94]\].

Range of movement and flexibility are also improved as a result of exercise, reducing movement limitation \[[@B95]\]. For example, Van Den Ende et al. \[[@B37]\] found that joint mobility increased as a result of a short-term intensive exercise programme in RA patients with active disease. Joint proprioception has also been reported to improve after physical activity and deteriorate after immobilisation or joint disease \[[@B96], [@B97]\]. Whilst yet to be determined in the RA population \[[@B98]\], elderly people who regularly practiced tai chi showed better proprioception at the ankle and knee joints than sedentary controls \[[@B99]\]. It may also be that joint lubrication is enhanced as a result of physical activity, further acting to promote the health of the RA joint. More specifically, after resting for long periods, synovial fluid is squeezed out from between the two surfaces of joint, resulting in contact between the areas of cartilage. When movement is resumed, the mechanism of fluid film lubrication is reactivated \[[@B100]\].

A study by Lynberg et al. \[[@B39]\] is typical of findings that PRT does not exacerbate joint inflammation (synovitis, joint swelling, joint tenderness, periarticular tenderness, and range of motion were all clinically assessed). Furthermore, in patients with moderate disease activity a reduction in the number of clinically active joints after vigorous exercise has sometimes been observed \[[@B36], [@B101]\].

RA is also characterised by an increase in blood flow (synovial hyperaemia) and vascularisation of the synovium \[[@B102], [@B103]\]. Whilst the links between this process and joint destruction are poorly understood, it is thought that proliferation of the joint synovium and the action of cytokines such IL-1 and TNF-*α* act to break down the superficial layers of joint cartilage \[[@B104]\]. This matrix degeneration potentially leads to joint failure, functional limitation, and disability \[[@B105]\]. However, some evidence suggests that intermittent cycles of raised intra-articular pressure during dynamic exercise might increase synovial blood flow, suggesting a beneficial effect of dynamic exercises in joint inflammation \[[@B106]\]. Using a quantitative method, ultrasonography, recent research has suggested no acute effect of handgrip exercise on synovial hyperaemia of the wrist joint in RA patients \[[@B107]\]. In summary, adequate strength and endurance of the muscles alongside tone and elasticity of the connective tissues promotes optimal joint stability, alignment and attenuation of impact and compressive forces \[[@B89], [@B108]\].

Summary of Exercise Types for Joint Health(i) Resistance training increases tendon stiffness and strengthens connective tissue; (ii) cyclic loading (e.g., walking, cycling, strength endurance exercises) enhances cartilage integrity and joint lubrication; (iii) mobility exercises increase range of motion.

2.4. Improving Overall Function {#sec2.4}
-------------------------------

Patients with rheumatoid arthritis usually suffer from disability, severe pain, joint stiffness, and fatigue which impair physical function \[[@B109]\]. Even after controlling for the disease with development of powerful disease-modifying antirheumatic drugs (DMARDs), patients still suffer from functional limitation, often leading to work disability \[[@B110]\]. However, exercise has been shown to significantly improve some or all of these symptoms, especially function as well as psychological well-being \[[@B5], [@B56], [@B63], [@B111], [@B112]\]. For example, a two-year strength training program resulted in improvements in subjective patient assessments of disability by the Health Assessment Questionnaire (HAQ) \[[@B45]\]. Similarly, Marcora and colleagues \[[@B63]\] found a significant inverse correlation between increases in leg lean mass following 12 weeks PRT and the perceived difficulty in performing activities of daily living (ADLs). However, this beneficial effect on subjective measures of function is not universal. For example, an intensive PRT program failed to improve modified HAQ scores in a group of RA patients despite significant improvements in muscle mass and strength \[[@B5]\]. It was concluded that patients involved in this program had relatively low disability and that the modified HAQ was not sensitive to change in a low disability group.

Another factor common in RA that limits overall function is fatigue. Fatigue is frequently experienced in RA with 42% of RA patients experiencing severe fatigue \[[@B113]\]. Often patients report fatigue as one of the most annoying symptoms \[[@B114]\]. However, an internationally accepted definition of fatigue in RA currently does not exist, and its aetiology still remains a mystery. Fatigue can be described as a subjective experience, a feeling of "extreme, persistent tiredness, weakness or exhaustion which can be both mental and physical" \[[@B115]\]. Identifying ways to reduce fatigue and improving overall quality of life are very important. So far few methods have shown to be effective, however, recent research suggests that fatigue can be reduced by performing exercise \[[@B116]\]. A systematic review which explored the effectiveness of nonpharmacological interventions for fatigue \[[@B112]\] also concluded that both aerobic and resistance exercise interventions reduce RA fatigue.

Summary: It Is Important to Note the Following(i) Exercise can reduce pain, morning stiffness, and even reduce fatigue in RA; (ii) exercise can improve functional ability and psychological well-being; (iii) exercise has not been shown to exacerbate disease activity.

3. Perceptions of RA Patients Regarding Exercise {#sec3}
================================================

Whilst there are numerous reasons why exercise is considered to be of fundamental benefit, it is apparent that the RA population is less physically active than the general population. Therefore, it is important for those involved in the care of RA patients to be aware of factors that may positively and negatively affect the uptake of and compliance to an exercise prescription.

The perceptions of people with RA may provide reasoning for the lower physical activity levels of RA patients when compared to the general population \[[@B17]\]. Thus, understanding the perceptions of RA patients regarding exercise is salient to the role of the health professional \[[@B91]\].

The Obstacles to Action study (New Zealand) \[[@B117]\] investigated factors influencing exercise participation for individuals with self-reported arthritis who were defined as "nonexercisers", "insufficiently active", and "regular exercisers". Their qualitative analysis of focus group discussions revealed that active people with arthritis believed more strongly in the benefits of physical activity, reported significantly higher levels of encouragement from others, and had greater overall levels of self-efficacy when compared with the less active participants. Arthritis, fatigue, and discomfort were ranked by both groups as the top three barriers. However, the active participants reported significantly lower impact scores for these barriers than the inactive group, and these findings persisted after adjusting for occupational status, body mass index, and comorbidities \[[@B117]\].

Other barriers suggested to affect the successful uptake of exercise recommendations in arthritis patients have also been revealed. Physical barriers have included pain, fatigue, and physical capabilities, alongside the additional complications of further comorbidities. Psychological aspects such as a lack of enjoyment, motivation, and confidence have been identified as negative influences. However, receiving assistance from instructors and the opportunity for social interaction have been highlighted as factors encouraging patients to exercise. Especially prevalent in those on a limited income, environmental barriers such as cost and a lack of adequate insurance have also been revealed as barriers among nonexercisers. It has also become clear that a lack of transportation can be a major hindrance. Time constraints brought about by lifestyle and other commitments is a factor common to both the general and patient population, often further compounded by the distance necessary to travel to an exercise facility \[[@B40], [@B91], [@B117]--[@B120]\]. It is also important to consider patient perceptions and potential barriers when promoting the maintenance of an exercise program. For example, working towards strengthening patient beliefs that they are able to continue exercise outside of the healthcare environment may be valuable \[[@B121]\].

As previously identified in OA patients \[[@B122]\], worry that exercise may have detrimental effects on joint health was also present in RA patients. Additionally, these patients had specific apprehensions regarding the effects of impact and repetitive exercises \[[@B91]\]. Joint pain has also been highlighted as a definitive barrier and has also been perceived as a prominent factor in determining the patients\' exercise behaviour \[[@B120], [@B123]\]. In contrast, however, qualitative research suggests that patients *feel* that their joints benefit from exercise, with quotes indicating that joints are "lubricated" as a result of movement and patients feel more agile \[[@B124]\]. Similar perceptions indicating feelings of reduced pain have also been established \[[@B120]\]. However, evidence suggests that whilst patients with arthritis believe exercise to be an important factor in treatment, uncertainty about which exercises to do, and how to do them without causing harm, deters many patient from exercising at all \[[@B125]\]. Within the Obstacles to Action study \[[@B117]\] "insufficient advice from a healthcare provider" was a theme for the insufficiently active individuals, with queries relating to the type, frequency, and intensity of appropriate exercise.

Due to their condition RA patients are in frequent contact with their health professionals and this contact influences their perceptions about the role of exercise as part of their treatment. Moreover, because patients are constantly making decisions about treatment due to the fluctuating nature of RA, it is important for patients to understand how to modify their exercise according to their symptoms \[[@B126], [@B127]\]. The perceptions and behaviour of the rheumatologist is an important consideration when working towards a successful exercise prescription. Research by Iversen et al. \[[@B126]\] found that discussions about exercise were four times more likely to occur when the rheumatologist initiated exercise discussion, with discussions strongly impacting on the likelihood that a patient received an exercise prescription. Furthermore, although high-intensity exercise is now considered to provide the greatest benefit, the outcome expectations of patients, rheumatologists, and physiotherapists for high intensity exercise have been found to be significantly less positive than those for a conventional exercise program \[[@B128]\], with rheumatologists reporting their most negative attitudes towards aerobic exercise \[[@B127]\]. It is also interesting to note that, when examining the predictors of exercise behaviour in RA patients 6 months following a visit with their rheumatologist, Iversen et al. \[[@B126]\] found that if a patient\'s rheumatologist was currently performing aerobic exercise, the patient was more likely to be engaged in exercise.

A further issue relating to the health professional is their own assertion and certainty when prescribing exercise to those with RA. In the study by Iversen et al. \[[@B126]\], only 51% of rheumatologists reported they felt confident that they knew when exercises were appropriate for their patients with RA. Correspondingly, recent research has revealed that patients perceive uncertainties within the health profession regarding the impact of exercise on pain and joint health. In particular, this was in relation to whether the sensation of exercise discomfort or pain equated to actual joint damage and the effects of different types of exercise on the health of their joints \[[@B91]\]. These concerns pose a further challenge to RA patients \[[@B38], [@B45], [@B93], [@B129], [@B130]\].

Despite these reservations, patients have demonstrated an awareness of the advantages of exercise in terms of improving strength, mobility, and function and reducing pain \[[@B91]\]. However, due to the effects of RA and considering the aforementioned issues, if the perception of exercise as a positive feature of RA treatment is to supersede the apparent negative connotations, continual emphasis of the benefits of exercise in this population is of great importance \[[@B40], [@B77], [@B131]\]. This also means that clear exercise guidelines and prescription is necessary to attend to the fact that RA patients are currently faced with ambiguous and incomplete information. In addition to the pivotal role of the rheumatologist in influencing exercise prescription \[[@B126], [@B127]\], these recommendations are also relevant to the other health professionals involved in the treatment and care of RA patients (i.e., nurse specialists, physiotherapists, and occupational therapists) and significant others such as the patient\'s family and friends.

Key Recommendations for Health Professionals and Significant Others in the Improvement of Patient Perceptions Regarding Exercise(i) Impart better advice regarding the effects and benefits of exercise; (ii) clarify specific exercise recommendations; (iii) consider methods of overcoming individual barriers to exercise.

4. Exercise Prescription for RA {#sec4}
===============================

The benefits of dynamic exercise in improving outcomes for patients with RA were highlighted following a systematic review by Van Den Ende et al. (1998) \[[@B72]\]. However, this early meta-analysis \[[@B72]\] was limited to six studies. In the intervening decade, numerous studies of varying quality have investigated the effects of aerobic and/or muscle strengthening exercise training programs for RA patients. This growing body of evidence, which is the subject of a number of systematic reviews \[[@B49], [@B50], [@B132]--[@B135]\], strongly suggests that exercise is effective in management of patients with RA, and does not induce adverse effects. Current guidelines now advise that exercise is beneficial for most individuals with RA (e.g., NICE guidelines, 2009). However, whilst the exercise benefits for RA patients are widely recognized, further studies are required to investigate the most effective exercise prescription (intensity, frequency, duration, and mode), the optimum modes of exercise delivery, and how adherence to training can be facilitated. A summary of exercise types and recommendations for individuals with RA based on current evidence is depicted in [Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}. Typically exercise interventions have focused on effects of aerobic training, strength training and a combination of aerobic training and strength training.

4.1. Aerobic Training {#sec4.1}
---------------------

The aerobic activities most often included in exercise interventions are walking, running, cycling, exercise in water, and aerobic dance. Walking is a good mode of exercise as it is inexpensive, requires no special skills, is safe, and can be performed both indoors and outdoors. Regular brisk walking, even in short bouts, improves aerobic fitness and reduces aspects of CVD risk in healthy adults \[[@B136]\]. Cycling is also an excellent mode of aerobic activity that works the large muscle groups of the lower extremity. Cycling, in line with the guidelines in [Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}, improves aerobic capacity, muscle strength, and joint mobility (e.g., by 17%, 17%, and 16%, resp., \[[@B36]\]) with no exacerbation of disease activity. Water-based exercise has also been studied in RA. Hydrotherapy (the use of water) has been shown to be very effective for RA sufferers. As little as two 30-minute sessions for 4 weeks have been shown to significantly reduce joint tenderness, improve knee range of movement, and improve emotional and psychological well-being \[[@B137]\]. Dancing is another form of aerobic exercise which has reported improvements in aerobic power and resulted in positive changes in depression, anxiety, and fatigue, with no deterioration in disease activity in RA patients \[[@B41]\]. See [Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"} for aerobic exercise types and recommendations for individuals with RA.

4.2. Resistance Training {#sec4.2}
------------------------

With a loss in muscle mass, and subsequent functional limitation and burgeoning disability a characteristic of the disease, RA patients should be encouraged to perform exercises which elicit muscle hypertrophy and strengthening. Several studies have demonstrated the beneficial effects for RA patients of performing muscle strengthening exercises, in particular PRT. These improvements include increases in muscle mass, reduction in fat mass, and substantial improvements in physical function \[[@B5], [@B63], [@B64]\]. Exercises that involve the large muscle groups of the upper and lower extremities as well as hand strengthening exercises have been shown to be effective \[[@B5], [@B63], [@B111]\]. The effects of a two-year dynamic strength training program in early RA patients \[[@B45]\] found significant improvements in muscle strength (19--59%) along with reductions in systemic inflammation, pain, morning stiffness, and disease activity. These findings suggest that long-term dynamic strength training can significantly improve the physical well-being of RA patients without exacerbating disease activity. Muscle strength gains from PRT programmes can also be maintained over several years of continued training at sufficient intensity \[[@B56], [@B92]\]. These examples have assisted in recommendations for strength training being developed, a summary of which is presented in [Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}.

4.3. Combination of Aerobic and Strength Exercises {#sec4.3}
--------------------------------------------------

The optimum exercise program for RA patients would include both aerobic and resistance training. With poor cardiovascular health being the main cause of death in RA and with RA patients tending to have poor cardiorespiratory fitness, the requirement of aerobic exercise as part of treatment is crucial. Whilst the addition of strengthening exercises helps to mitigate rheumatoid cachexia and other musculoskeletal and joint health issues, and induces substantial improvements in physical function and the ability to perform ADLs. Both types of exercises may need to be required for maintaining BMD \[[@B77]\].

4.4. General Exercise Guidelines {#sec4.4}
--------------------------------

Exercise programs for RA patients should be initially supervised by an experienced exercise professional so that the program can be tailored to individual aspirations and adapted to the disease activity, joint defects, and symptoms of patients \[[@B93]\]. Following on from moderate to high intensity PRT or combined programs, RA patients have been shown to have high adherence rates to exercise in "real life" situation that help maintain improvements \[[@B56], [@B92]\]. Although, continuation of both high-intensity and high-frequency sessions may be required for maintenance of training gains in aerobic fitness, muscle strength, and functional ability \[[@B92]\], but evidence is still required regarding the minimum maintenance regimen. Home-based exercise programs have also been investigated and have been shown to improve quality of life and functional status \[[@B138]\]. However, due to the difficulties in ensuring that exercise of sufficient intensity is performed these exercises often fail to elicit significant increases in muscle strength or aerobic fitness. Although the minimal exercise dose for functional improvements and health maintenance is unknown, even regular training performed once weekly has been shown to improve function assessed subjectively by HAQ scores and health status \[[@B139]\].

As many RA patients have below average physical capacity, exercise training should be initiated at a lower intensity. Evidence of exercise prescription in RA patients with severe disability (Functional classes III and IV) is still lacking \[[@B57], [@B93]\]. Even so, strengthening exercises are recommended for all stages of RA \[[@B134]\]. Exercise programs, even over long periods and at high intensities, have been found to be safe as well as effective \[[@B92]\]. However, little is known as to whether exercise, particularly strength training, should be continued through inflammatory "flares" and further research should be conducted on the effects of exercise on joints that are already severely damaged. For continued training adaptation (i.e., increased fitness) a progression of the exercise dose (i.e., duration and/or intensity) is required.

Unfortunately, studies have also shown that most of the beneficial muscle adaptations are also lost after cessation of the exercise training \[[@B56]\]. Thus, as with healthy individuals, the beneficial effects of exercise (PRT, aerobic, mobility) are lost if training is discontinued.

5. Conclusions {#sec5}
==============

The importance for the inclusion of exercise training in the treatment of RA is now clear and proven. Exercise in general seems to improve overall function in RA without any proven detrimental effects to disease activity. Thus all RA patients should be encouraged to include some form of aerobic and resistance exercise training as part of their routine care. More research is still required on the optimal dose and types of exercises, especially when combining types, as well as how best to incorporate exercise into the lives of RA patients across the variable course of the disease.

![A summary of the influence of skeletal muscle properties on the factors affecting functional limitation, disability and loss of independence in RA. Note: not all of the skeletal muscle properties have been routinely demonstrated with RA (e.g., \[[@B60], [@B61]\]). BMD: bone mineral density, CVD: cardiovascular disease, ROM: range of motion. \*Factors that are adversely affected by medications.](JAR2011-681640.001){#fig1}

###### 

Summary of general exercise guidelines for RA. This information is derived from ACSM exercise management guidelines \[[@B140]\] and the research literature.

  Benefit                                                Type of Exercise                              How best to Achieve
  ------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------- ---------------------
  Improve CV health                                      Cycling                                       60--80% HR max
  Walking                                                30--60 mins/session                           
  Swimming                                               3--5 days/week                                
  Dance                                                  Increase duration, then intensity over time   
                                                                                                       
  Increase muscle mass & strength                                                                      60--80% 1RM
  Free weights                                           8--10 exercises (large muscle groups)         
  Weight machines                                        8--12 reps/exercise                           
  Therabands                                             2-3 sets                                      
                                                         2-3 days/week                                 
                                                         Increase intensity over time                  
                                                                                                       
  Increase ROM & flexibility for enhanced joint health   Stretching                                    10--15 minutes
  Tai Chi exercises                                      2 days/week                                   
  Yoga/Pilates                                                                                         
                                                                                                       
  Improve balance\*                                      One leg stance                                On a regular basis
  Stability ball                                                                                       
  Strengthening core muscles                                                                           

\*The effects of balance training alone in RA patients to enhance functional capacity through increased proprioception and coordination and to reduce the risk of falls have yet to be conducted \[[@B98]\]. Thus the effectiveness and safety of balance training are unclear.

[^1]: Academic Editor: Ben Hurley
